Community Advisory Council Notice

Notice for Wednesday, November 4, 2020, 12:00 to 3:00pm
Online Zoom Meeting

You can join online using Zoom:
https://zoom.us/j/93095453576?pwd=WFdJS29ZdGU4dnptTmprLy8ydk1Zd09

OR You can join by phone:
1-646-558-8656
Meeting ID: 930 9545 3576
Passcode: 712239

If you have questions or concerns before the meeting contact Jesse Suter (802-503-5135 or jesse.suter@uvm.edu).

Handouts:
1. Agenda (next page)
2. Meeting Minutes from August 12, 2020
3. CAC Bylaws Draft
4. CAC Bylaws Votes
5. CDCI Annual Priorities

Upcoming CAC Meetings:

- February 3, 2021: Location to be determined.
- June 2, 2021: Location to be determined.
CAC Meeting Agenda

Wednesday, November 4, 2020, 12:00 to 3:00pm
https://zoom.us/j/93095453576?pwd=WFdJS29ZdGU4dnptTmprLy8ydk1Zdz09
If using phone: 646-558-8656
Meeting ID: 930 9545 3576 and Passcode: 712239

12:00 Welcome
- Please introduce yourself with your name and personal pronoun (such as they/them, she/her, he/him, ze/hir).
  What are personal pronouns and why do they matter?
- Choose meeting role.
- VOTE: Discuss and vote on minutes from last meeting.

12:30 Changing CAC Bylaws
- A group met to make voting on bylaws simpler.
- Updated bylaws and summary were sent to CAC.
- Changes have been grouped into 6 votes.
- VOTE: Discuss and vote on first changes to bylaws.
- Decide on next steps for remaining votes.

1:00 Review priorities for this year
- Feedback from CAC and people at CDCI created priorities.
- Part of new Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion Action Plan.
- CDCI will give CAC updates on progress in later meetings.
- CAC invited to join team on Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion.

1:30 Break
1:45 New Projects at CDCI
Jesse will share new projects at CDCI this year.

1. **The Vermont STAR Project: Specialized needs, Targeted Assessment, Robust results.** Lori Myer and Valerie Wood trying to improve childcare for children with disabilities. They will review what is happening in Vermont and in other states to make recommendations.

2. **Tier 3 Wraparound.** Jesse Suter is part of a grant to improve wraparound for students with emotional and behavioral challenges in elementary schools.

3. Winnie Looby is teaching a new course in the Spring. **Health and Wellness: Collaborating with People with Disabilities.**

We did not get 2 grants we applied for last year.

1. Howard Center’s Safety Connection. We will reapply.

2. Another was to help high schools create transition plans for more students with disabilities. We cannot reapply.

2:20 Discuss COVID-19 Cuts & Schools

- CAC members can discuss how pandemic is affecting children and adults with disabilities and their families.
- The goal is to inform people at CDCI to improve our work.

2:50 Meeting Summary and Process

1. Review decisions made today and next steps.

2. Discuss how the meeting went today.

3. Decide what we should change for next meeting.